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The St eye of Tray
Mels Hanson
Everything wasn’t all right again. Ellen wasn’t alive, 
standing at the end of his bed in their house in Fresno, at her 
shoulder the wind blowing the white curtain. She was still 
dead from suicide in the artist’s apartment in New York. Her 
wrist had bled onto one of her paintings, a green and blue 
abstract of the veins of plants. Six years ago Lambert had scat­
tered her ashes in the Pacific Ocean, from a Piper Cub he’d 
rented out of Morro Bay.
Lambert wasn’t in his bedroom in Fresno. He was awake 
now, in the darkened cabin by the Clark Fork of the Columbia 
River, ten miles west of Clarksville, Montana.
He and Sergeant Glad had arrived that afternoon on the 
interstate investigative exchange, Sheriff Blair picking them 
up at the airport and driving them straight to the river where 
the white unmarked car was parked. Lambert had gone fishing. 
Glad went to town. It was Blair’s father-in-law’s hunting and 
fishing retreat, the cabin with a red door and clay chinking 
between square-cut logs.
Drowsily, Lambert looked up at the stuffed heads above the 
mantel of the stone fireplace: elk, Rocky Mountain goat, big­
horned ram. The pine logs had burned down to glowing coals. 
It was two by his shadowed watch.
Someone was pounding at the door.
He got up. His gun was in the bedroom.
"Glad?”
"Yeah, it's me, Phil."
Lambert opened the door and Glad stepped in with a push 
of moist, pine-scented night air. Even in shadow. Glad's face 
was florid. The heavy, sweet smell of bourbon hung about him 
in a hot cloud.
“Hi, Phil," Glad said. "How come you got the lights off?"
“I fell asleep," Lambert said, looking at him.
“You won't believe what happened.”
Glad stood unsteadily in his new Western boots, looking 
fuzzily at Lambert.
“I need a beer to tell you."
Lambert closed the door behind Glad and sat down in front 
of the fire again. Glad fumbled around in the kitchen and then 
returned with his beer and a slice of jack cheese. He flopped 
heavily into the other leather chair by the fireplace.
For a moment, Lambert turned, watching Glad swallow 
from the lifted can. A part of Lambert was still in the dream.
“I saw the strangest thing,” Glad said, setting the beer down 
on the coffee table between them. “I met this guy in town, in 
a bar—”
Glad slurred the last part over, glancing sideways at 
Lambert.
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“He started telling this story. He said he was willing to 
show me.”
A blue coal popped, like a pistol’s report, in red and yellow 
sparks that shot through the screen and lay glowing on the 
flagstone hearth.
“Show you what?” Lambert asked. Lambert stared at the fire 
as Glad drank the beer.
“That’s the thing,” Glad said. He took a bite of cheese. “I 
told him he was putting me on, me being from out of state.”
“Putting you on about what? What else did you tell him?”
“This and that,” Glad said. He held the beer.
“Did you tell him you were a cop?” Lambert asked.
“Naw,” Glad said. “Course not.”
Glad stared at Lambert. In his left hand he held the cheese. 
“We got into this pickup, this big four-by-four, you had to use 
these steps....”
“What’s ‘undercover’ mean to you?” Lambert asked. “You 
went off with an unknown civilian, the first day of our assign­
ment?”
“That’s the whole point,” Glad said. He frowned at Lambert. 
“Without knowing it, 1 was working, it was part of the investi­
gation.”
“What investigation?” Lambert said. “We just got here.”
“I was picking up information, leads,” Glad said, setting the 
beer on the arm of the chair. He winced, as if he sat on some­
thing sharp. He leaned forward, running his hand across the 
chair seat. “About this mutation thing.”
“Mutation? ”
“Cattle,” Glad said, turning and resettling in his chair. 
“That’s what Pete said.”
“Pete?”
“We went way back into the hills, to this ranch. I saw a 
mountain lion, Phil. It looked like something escaped from the 
zoo. It stood still in the headlights. Big yellow eyes.”
Glad lifted two circled fingers to his eyes, staring out from 
beneath the brim of his huge black hat.
“Long tail. Pretty soon we come around a bend. There’s this 
old house, pretty run down. But this great big barn is all lit 
up....”
As Glad talked, Lambert could see the darkened house and 
across the barnyard a barn with lights strung through the 
rafters, just as earlier he had seen Ellen in the dream, in the 
blue dress, standing by the blowing gauze curtain at the foot 
of the bed.
“There were wrecked cars, rusty machines scattered all over, 
like a junk yard. I hear this banging, like somebody’s hitting a 
steel drum with a hammer. Anyway, we climbed down and 
walked over to the door. It was true, Phil.”
‘“Still think I’m pulling your leg?’ Pete says.”
“What was true?” Lambert asked.
“There was a guy working, building a bull out of steel, with 
hides sewn across it. It looked like a real animal, only it was 
big, real big, as tall as this ceiling.”
Glad lifted the beer can from the chair arm, slopping beer. 
Then he set down the can and made a curved arc with thumb 
and finger. “The horns were like tusks, nearly this big around.” 
He pointed a finger toward the shadowed heavy-antlered elk 
above the mantel. “It would make that deer look like a pygmy.”
Lambert looked away, at the blue and orange fire. Glad 
shook his head, his big hat swaying back and forth in the dim 
firelight.
“We walk in and Pete says, ‘How’s it going,’ and this guy, this 
guy’s got a wrench, he’s on his back under the bull. He says, 
‘Good, Pete. It’s going good.’ He keeps working the wrench, 
he doesn’t look over.
Hey, Jim ,’ Pete says. He taps the bull’s side with his 
knuckles. ‘I got a buddy here. I wondered if you’d tell him 
about your project.’ Jim doesn’t answer. Then he drops the 
wrench, he reaches up and twists some knob and this hatch falls 
open. He climbed right up inside.”
“Inside?” Lambert said.
“Yeah. He pulled the hatch shut. Then there was this 
clanking sound and a motor turned over, smoke came out a pipe 
on one of the back legs. This great big head sort of dipped. It 
moved, Phil, I swear to God.”
Glad moved his head slowly back and forth, imitating the 
bull.
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“It swayed from side to side; he could bend it either way.” 
Glad lifted a hand to touch his cheek. “The face looked real. I 
mean real, the nostrils and lips, the mouth. It had two big 
eyes, like that deer, only bigger.
“Pretty soon the thing started humming, sort of vibrating, 
but not loud. Then the head came down, the horns were 
pointed even with the ground. It jerked, it started forward, I 
mean fast. Pete and I jumped out of the way. He nearly got 
us. The whole thing was on wheels, little airplane wheels 
hidden inside each big hoof. It went around in a circle.”
Lambert saw Glad in a barn miles back in the hills, in his 
black hat and tall boots standing spread-eagled against the wall 
as the bull’s white horns slipped passed him.
“That’s not all,” Glad went on, leaning and breathing toward 
Lambert, who kept his eye on the dissolving pine log.
“After a while the bull stopped. It just stood there, still, ten 
feet high. Pretty soon Pete walked up to it. He looked straight 
up. He knocked on the bull’s chest. It sounded solid, like a 
tank, like it was armored. Then the head, this great big head, 
leaned down toward Pete. It was just above Pete’s face, looking 
him in the eye.
‘“Tell me again what it’s for,’ Pete says.
“Then the mouth opens up, I swear to God. From inside— 
I mean you can’t see him, it’s the bull talking— the guy says, 
‘Lucinda.’
‘“Who’s that?’ Pete says.
“‘You know her,’ the bull says.
“‘No I don’t,’ Pete says.
“‘Web Olson’s wife. He keeps her locked up in the cellar. 
No one can see her.’
“‘And he shoots at anybody that comes around his place,’ 
Pete says. ‘He kills rustlers. What’s going to keep him from 
shooting you?’
“And the guy, I mean it's not the guy but the bull, the bull 
sort of lifts its head as if it’s pissed, it says—”
Glad paused, bringing his chin tight against his chest, low­
ering his voice:
“‘Did you ever read the story of the Trojan Horse?”’
Glad leaned back now, breathing heavily.
“‘If you don’t wake up,’ Pete says, ‘you’re going to be dead.’
“Web Olson’s a big wheel around here, lots of cows and 
horses. Pete says there isn’t any Lucinda. She’s a story, like 
Sleeping Beauty.”
“Well,” Lambert said. “That’s odd.” For a moment, Lambert 
had imagined the girl locked in the rancher’s shadowed cellar, 
that she had Ellen’s face.
“Crazy, huh, Phil?” Glad reached for the beer. “He could 
have killed us.”
“It’s strange,” Lambert said suddenly. “If the bull is real, 
then the girl has to be too.”
“Say that again.” Glad lowered the can.
“If you build some incredibly complicated machine for some 
specific purpose, then the goal of that purpose must exist 
because there’s a machine to produce it.”
“You think the girl's real?” Glad waited.
“The effect precedes its cause,” Lambert said. “The more 
complicated the plan, the more real she becomes. There is a 
beautiful girl held against her will, not because she lives on her 
own, but because she lives in the mind of another person. This 
person believes she is real, and he’s willing to go to ridiculous 
lengths to find her, so she has to exist, in reality, outside his 
idea of her.”
Lambert paused, staring at the river stones in the fireplace.
“In a way,” said Lambert, “she always has. His idea came 
from somewhere.”
“I don’t get you,” Glad said. He frowned again, staring at 
Lambert.
“It doesn’t m atter,” Lambert said. “It’s late. I’m just 
thinking out loud.”
“I’m tired,” Glad said, looking up at the elk. “All that dri­
ving, then the weird guy. We had a few drinks when we got back 
to town.”
“Me too,” Lambert said. “I’m sleepy.”
“Go ahead,” Glad said. “I’ll finish this one, then hit the 
sack."
Glad still wore the black ten-gallon Stetson he’d bought in 
Fresno. Lambert watched him sitting there, looking straight 
ahead.
Lambert went into his bedroom and switched on the lamp 
beside the bed. He closed the door and undressed and got in
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under the covers. He turned off the light. His window was 
cracked open and in the darkness he smelled the night breeze 
and felt its fresh coolness cross his bare arms stretched at his 
sides.
Under the wind he thought he could hear the moving river. 
He looked up at the dark ceiling, remembering Ellen, how in 
the dream she was alive again, happy, before Glad had hit at the 
door, and he could take her in his arms. He closed his eyes.
The water pipes banging as the shower ran woke Lambert 
from the wreck of time—
He’d been a a Greek soldier, one of those with Ulysses inside 
the Wooden Horse.
On the beach, where piles of burning tents lit the curve of 
shore, the great prong-eared shadow of the Horse loomed across 
the sand. Then the Trojans’ discussion, animated, involved 
argument, jubilant shouts, a priest’s warning about Greeks 
bearing gifts. Great ropes were brought and the wheels creaked 
and echoed along a road between high stone walls until the 
Horse stood still, all was quiet.
“Drop the trap\” a shadow hissed.
“The rope," said the shadow, and one by one he and the 
others went down into the paved, midnight city.
He hated those dreams with a cast of thousands, every wheel 
spoke and sword hilt and epaulet real. It was like staring at a 
miniature battlefield in a museum, until you felt dizzy, sucked 
down into the toy world.
“You up?” Glad called. “It’s all yours, Phil.”
“I’m awake,” Lambert answered. The dream was Glad’s 
fault.
Lambert lay back in the bright morning light, watching dust 
motes circle across the ceiling. On each speck of dust, an ant­
like army lined miles of white parapet above the plain of gold 
stubble, while Helen stood alone at the tower’s balustrade—
He squinted, lying in bed a moment longer, then slowly sat 
up.
He stood under the shower until the water began to turn 
lukewarm. He got out, dried himself, then shaved. He went 
back to his room and dressed in levis and a sports shirt.
When he came into the living room Glad had breakfast laid 
on the coffee table: fried eggs, bacon, toast with jam.
“Looks good, Bob,” Lambert said. He sat down in the leather 
chair. He started to eat his eggs. He was hungry.
“When I got up this morning I didn’t feel good. I didn’t 
know if I dreamed last night up, or if it really happened.”
“Strange story,” Lambert agreed. He tasted the hot, good 
bitter coffee.
“It wasn’t funny this morning,” Glad said. He frowned, sit­
ting forward over his plate. “Just weird.”
“Sounded like it,” Lambert said. He chewed a piece of 
bacon.
“It gave me a creepy feeling,” Glad went on, looking at his 
food. “Bad things. Weird bad. Pete told me about something 
else, some mutilation thing, cows or something.”
“That’s what you said.” What Glad had actually said was 
“mutation.”
“Skinheads and spaceships. Aliens. I can’t remember,” Glad 
said, “except he said everybody was spooked. Everybody’s 
armed.”
Lambert lifted a piece of toast.
“That bull,” Glad said, shaking his head. “The way it was so 
big, and the way the guy climbed right up inside and made it 
move, the way its head lifted and fell, like it was real—”
“I’d like to see it,” Lambert said.
“No you wouldn’t,” Glad said. He grimaced. “It was too big, 
like a robin the size of an airplane. And what you said last 
night?”
“What was that?” Lambert said, cutting up an egg with the 
edge of his fork.
“About the girl being real, Web Olson’s wife.”
“I was just kidding,” Lambert said. “Speculating, from his 
point of view.”
“Whose?”
“Jim’s,” Lambert said.
“Jim?”
“Pete’s friend, the one who built the bull, who thinks 
Lucinda is real.”
“I guess I’m not as hungry as I thought.” Glad leaned back, 
wiping his mouth with a paper towel as he stared at his half- 
eaten breakfast. “I’ll feel better when we get to work.”
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When Lambert finished his coffee he cleared the plates and 
stood at the sink.
As he did the dishes he could smell pine scent, pungent and 
dry, high up in his nose. He went down the hall, past Glad who 
still stood frowning at the bathroom mirror. Glad’s collar was 
lifted; Glad adjusted his bolo tie. He had bought a whole 
western costume for the Montana trip. For Glad, now things 
had gone temporarily wrong.
Lambert waited in front of the cabin, breathing the morning 
air, listening to the rush of breeze through the pine boughs and 
underneath it the hushed roar of the river. He looked up at the 
endless blue sky so much higher and fresher and cleaner than 
Fresno’s. Something smelled sweet.
When Glad didn’t come out, Lambert walked along the 
grassy path to the river.
He stood on the bank near a clump of yellow wildflowers, 
watching the lit ripples go past like moving stairs down the 
middle of the current. He felt happy. He remembered the 
dream he’d had about Ellen, before Glad had come in last night 
and woke him with the story of Pete and Jim, of Lucinda and 
Web Olson and the bull.
The morning sun off the river was bright and Lambert 
looked away, contented, toward the shadowed water passing at 
his feet.
He stiffened, trembling.
“Christ!”
He looked again, then stepped into the quick current, felt 
the cold strong shock of the water, then moved through it.
She was two yards out, white, on her back against the pebbly 
bottom. The morning light and the ripples cast faint shadows 
across her face and still body.
He stared at her, held frozen in place. He didn’t under­
stand. He looked through a window, or into a mirror. She was 
smiling.
He plunged in his arm above the shoulder to grab an arm 
as he saw her blank beautiful face and her breasts through the 
icy wavering lens of the moving water.
“Shit!” Lambert said, standing upright, then nearly failing 
over backwards as he threw out his hands to balance.
Her cold wrist was hard as stone under the slick film of 
algae. Instead of relief, he felt surprise, an instant repulsion. 
He hadn’t budged her, nearly been pulled in headfirst trying to 
lift her.
Lambert steadied himself, looking again at the nude woman 
lying on her back, staring up with open eyes through the water. 
It was a statue, a woman made of stone.
He saw her tight smile again and turned, sloshed to the 
bank, slipped, got out, looked over his shoulder, then slogged 
back through the grass to the cabin, just as Glad came out the 
red door.
“Ready?” Glad squinted, slipping on his dark glasses.
“I’ve got to change.”
Glad lowered the glasses. “What happened?”
In the bedroom Lambert swore under his breath as he 
stripped off the wet shirt and levis and threw them into a 
corner. He got a towel from the bathroom and dried off, then 
took fresh clothes from the bureau and put them on. He pulled 
on new socks and his hiking boots, cinching the laces fast and 
tight. The cold water still made him shake.
“You all right?” Glad said. He was waiting by the car.
‘Yeah,” Lambert said. “Let’s go.”
“You mind driving?” Glad said. “I’m still a little foggy.”
Lambert began to breathe easier as he followed the gravel 
road, along the fluttering aspen that hid the river, then out 
onto the highway and the open valley between high rounded 
hills. He could still see the woman’s white smiling face looking 
up through the water.
“You fall?” Glad asked.
“Yeah,” Lambert said, looking straight ahead. He started to 
tell Glad about the statue, in case Glad should see it. Then he 
didn’t. He didn’t want to.
“Look,” Glad said, pointing. “Over there.”
Beyond the barbed wire fence Lambert saw the buffalo off 
alone under a pine, the one they had seen yesterday when Blair 
had driven them to the cabin.
“Can you imagine killing one, with a bow and arrow? From 
a horse?”
“No,” Lambert said.
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“Pretty scary. But not like a grizzly,” Glad said. “And at least 
it’s real.”
“Real?”
“You know,” said Glad. “Not hollow, with a guy inside.”
Why would anybody put a statue in the river? Lambert won­
dered. As a joke? Did Blair know about it?
Glad flipped on the radio. Lambert heard a dispatcher’s 
voice, a woman’s, then Blair’s. He was calling in his location. 
He was stopping to check in one more ranch, then coming in 
to meet Lambert.
They passed the tall brown mountain with pines along its 
crest. The airport came up on the right, a Howard Johnson’s. 
Lambert saw the downtown, one tall building and beside it the 
tops of square, red brick structures of three or four stories lined 
up against a bare hill.
It was a long four-lane main street, at one end a bridge and 
then snow-capped peaks rising in the distance.
“Looks like Tulare Street,” Glad said. “The skid row’s all 
mixed in.”
Indians and cowboys leaned against brick, urine-stained 
store fronts and sat on stone benches with brown bags at their 
feet. Every fourth store was a bar with a faded neon sign: Trail’s 
End, Two-Timer, Grizzly Club, High Hat.
“I met Pete in here somewhere,” Glad said.
Lambert saw boutiques with fringed leather coats in the 
windows, a yogurt shop, a rundown residential hotel called The 
Oxford, on a corner the Cattleman’s Bank of Montana built of 
gray granite blocks.
“I’m glad that wasn’t there last night,” Glad said, nodding.
The cracked plaster Palomino was shackled to a lamp pole 
outside a saddlery shop. Next door a window was painted with 
mountains and blue pines, framing an interior of mountain­
climbing supplies, ropes and special winches. Assault and deer 
rifles, shotguns and automatic pistols dreamed in shadow along 
the back wall. “Right there, I think,” Glad said, looking. “ Moe 
and Larry’s.”
BUTCHER THE MUTILATORS!
The size and color of the letters, as if written in blood by an 
angry giant, leaped up under Lambert’s gaze. The red letters 
spanned the length of the vacant store’s window.
“See what I mean, Phil?”
“Where are we?” Lambert asked, swerving. He’d strayed 
over the line, a four-wheel drive pickup with a gun rack and a 
tall-hatted driver had raced up, honked and shot around him. 
Eat Beef. Bomb Baghdad.
“The sheriff’s at the other end, by the train station,” Glad 
said from behind his dark glasses. “You have to cross the river.”
They went up over a concrete bridge, across the quick Clark 
Fork that ten miles to the west passed by the cabin, where he'd 
gone in when he’d seen the woman. Another woman Lambert 
had mistaken for Ellen.
“Seven stories,” Glad said with admiration. “Used to be the 
tallest building in Montana. You know that fat guy on TV, the 
one who runs the bar? His mother lives there. Top floor. It’s 
all penthouses.”
Lambert glanced up to watch it in the rear view mirror, for 
an instant half expecting to see her half-funny, overweight son 
at a window.
“Right here,” Glad said, motioning with his hand. “The 
green stucco.”
Lambert signaled, waiting for an unshaven man about 60 in 
a torn plaid coat and suit pants who wheeled a boy’s bicycle 
across the street. He pulled the white Ford into the deserted 
lot, past an empty curb that said, “Sheriff Blair.”
“Where is everybody?” Glad said.
“I don’t know,” Lambert said. He switched off the key.
“I feel kind of nervous,” Glad confided, turning toward 
Lambert. “First day jitters.”
“Don’t worry,” Lambert said. He saw his own face doubled, 
mirrored like mug shots in the lenses of Glad’s dark glasses.
“We’re all right,” Lambert said, looking away.
“That’s right,” Glad said quickly. ‘We’ve seen it all, haven’t 
we, Phil?” Glad waited, grinning.
“I guess,” Lambert said. As he gazed at the green building, 
again he saw the white face of the woman under the water, felt 
the dead stone coldness of her wrist. She was still there, right 
now, in the river. Ellen.
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“Let’s see what’s up,” Glad said, almost cheerfully now as he 
turned and got out. They crossed the lot and Glad’s new high- 
heeled boots cracked along the sidewalk. Glad held open the 
glass door.
In the lobby, a pretty Indian woman in a khaki uniform with 
sergeant’s stripes sat on a stool behind a high counter, speaking 
into a standing chrome microphone.
Behind her, through a glass partition, a grid on a chalkboard 
showed all cars were out.
“10-4,” she said. She frowned, then saw Glad and Lambert 
and waved them over.
“Black Hill Road,” the radio crackled.
There were shouts and confused directions. Her dark eyes 
looked up at Glad, then at Lambert.
“Black Hill Road,” she said, writing on the pad. “Over.”
“Opened fire.”
“10-4,” she said, bending to the mike. “Over.”
In the background, above the static and fuzz, Blair was 
shouting to someone between bursts of pistol fire. Then in a 
roaring sickening bark a heavy caliber machine gun erupted 
and there was the explosion of glass.
“Over,” she said. “Do you read?”
Again Blair came on, excited.
“Request back up. Olson Ranch. Over.”
“Roger,” she said quickly. “That’s a read.”
“Phil?” Glad said.
“I know,” Lambert said.
“You were right,” Glad said. “About the girl.”
“Girl?” Lambert said, trying to listen to Blair and the radio.
“Lucinda—”
The woman lifted her hand for quiet. She stared up at Glad, 
then at Lambert.
“Roger,” she said. “Sending car.”
Sergeant Lujan quickly issued Lambert and Glad flak vests, 
gas masks and automatic rifles. To keep the radio free, she 
nervously drew a map as Lambert watched and Glad loaded the 
guns. Then the two of them ran out to the car.
Lambert stuck the light on the roof and hit the siren, run­
ning the Ford back over the bridge and down the main street 
through two red lights, missed the sign for the on ramp,
crimped the wheel and slid onto the interstate, cutting in front 
of a semi that honked and squealed its air brakes as its trailers 
zigzagged.
Lambert held the car at 110 for nine miles, afraid to push 
the Ford any harder. Glad frowned and shook his head as they 
heard the radio, the awful machine gun and Blair’s repeated 
calls for reinforcement, until the air went dead and Sergeant 
Lujan tried frantically to raise Blair again. Lambert shot past 
a cattle truck, then saw Lame Horse Road and took it, the tires 
throwing a cloud of gravel as he nearly lost the car in the tight 
unmarked turn, then hurried along the narrow two lane black 
top that switched back through tan pine-crested hills.
Lambert skidded the heavy car in and out of corners without 
hitting the brakes, slamming down the pedal as he came out 
each curve.
Glad lowered the window, cocking his head, then said, “I 
hear it. It’s up ahead.”
As he spoke, Lambert nodded.
“What’s that?” Lambert said.
“That’s it,” Glad said.
The dark mass the size of a trailer swayed from side to side. 
For a moment it looked like a stiff black elephant, before the 
Ford caught up and the detail emerged.
It was like an elephant only in bulk. Glad was right. 
Instantly, Lambert realized it was something strange and spe­
cial—a magnificent human achievement, like Mt. Rushmore 
or the Eiffel Tower, Lambert thought.
Swerving into the other lane, staring up at the bull that 
dwarfed the car as he floorboarded the engine, he caught the 
quick flash of a long powerful flank, a tall hump above massive 
shoulders, the white glistening of wide rocking horns.
“We may need him,” Glad said.
In the mirror, Lambert glimpsed the perfectly sculpted face, 
saw the glint of great dark eyes under the rumpled brow. He 
thought the head lifted, in signal.
But inside the bull, Lambert thought, all Jim could see was 
the girl, Lucinda...
Lambert looked back at the road, pushing the Ford to reach 
Blair in time, leaving the towering bull to lumber alone toward 
Web Olson and his unhappy wife.
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